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[th#place to do business isj 
^at Home, when you can do* 
[as well or better. " You will; r • -'1 >. wa& t 
iprobably need to renew your* 
>farm loan this year or per-? 
[haps make a new one. 
_ . We did business with* 
•the most business-like farm-* 
*ers in this corner last yearf 
Tand they are satisfied. . , • ? 
* - Drop into the Bank* 
iwhen you are in Pembina^ 
•and let us figure with you. -
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Free With The Pioneer Express 
. The Farmer. 
The New York Tribune. 
The Twice-a-week Minneapolis Tribune. 

Regular meeting of city council on 
Monday evening. 

Epworth League monthly business 
meeting at the residence of E. D. Booker 
next Monday evening at 7:00 o'clock. 

The N. P. depot at this station is get
ting an overcoat of drop siding. So it 
will take less coal to warm it next winter. 

Dr. Hunt favored this office with a 
nice bunch of turnips from his garden, of 
the kind with which he took first prize 
at the Hamilton fair. 

Stephen Kohles is trying a new binder 
- with a ten foot cut. It is made to work 
as 9 header or a binder as preferred. If 
successful it will be a great improvement. 

That tiny bnv« some wheat over in 
Kittson county, is shown by the fact that 
Robert Griffith purchased a 93,200 
threshing outfit of Thomas Roadhouse 
of this citv this week. 

We understand that Nick Yost and 
family, who went to California a year ago 
for a long visit, are back on his farm near 
Beaulieu, better satisfied with North Da
kota than ever.—Langdon Republican. 

A real, live, steam automobile came to 
Pembina last Saturday. It used gasoline 
as fuel and its principal business is to 
advertise a patent medicine for a Fargo 
firm. It is a success both as a vehicle 
and advertisement. 

E. Berard, living between this city and 
Bathgate fell from a wagon last week and 
broke his leg just above the ankle. It 
was a bad break as the horses pulled 
him around by the lines, which he held, 
so as to twist the break badly. 

Mrs. Beaudry of LeRoy who had been 
home from the asylum for a little over a 
week, was returned to Jamestown on 
Wednesday, in company with Sheriff 
Farrow and wife, as die did not seem to 
be fit for. liberty yet. 

A large number of people from this 
side were in attendance at the dedication 
exercises of the M. E. church at St Vin
cent last Sunday. Rev. Dr. Forbes 
preached in his usual eloquent style and 
some 1300 raised to complete payments 
on the church. 

Yesterday August 2nd, was an Icland-
ic holiday, being the anniversary of the 
date when the King of Denmark, visiting 
in Iceland in 1874, gave the Icelanders 
certain national rights and privileges not 
before enjoyed by them. The Winnipeg 
Icelanders arranged for a grand celebra
tion. 

Traill county last week, crossing the 
river into Minnesota, and doing much 
damage there. The wind was so strong, 
that near Halstead, a house was blown 
to pieces and nine year old boy killed. 
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;#ifaoQer and awheel. Kevfasto 
his preliminary bearing yester-

* continuance, it was 

the sur&ce than any tine this season. 
The signal service has predicted local 
showers, hut none have come to this im 
mediate locality. Just about as soon not 
have any for the next ̂ month now, 
harvest is well under way. ; , . 

The Pembina Gun Club have airniiged 
for a grand shooting tournament to occur 
on August 15th and 16th under the man
agement of Jos.Genevey who is an ex
perienced man in that line of business. 
A long and liberal list of events and 
prizes has been prepared and in next 
week's issue we will give the same in full. 
Any information or program sent on 
application to Jos. Geneveyvof this city. 

A man named Smaller of Gilby, has 
invented an attachment to a binder reel 
that makes the reel actually scrape the 
knives, so that the short grain which 
otherwise falls on the knives and' is cut 
to pieces, is swept back to the elevator 
and saved. Thomas Roadhouse of this 
city attached a set to Mr. Middleton's 
binder, and they work to perfection. 
They cost only 93.50 per set. 

Norman Bethune, who has taken up 
land within the past year near Morton 
post office, though best known as an old 
pioneer Pembina county resident, was in 
Saturday, and £cid that he had wanted 
the paper for some time, but never got 
around. Mr. Bethune is but one of the 
many old residenters of the Valley that 
have been attracted to Cavalier county 
by its fertile soil—and still they come.— 
Langdon Democrat. 

Monday the information was received 
by Health Officer Gibson that a new 
case of small pox had been found in the 
Rush Lake neighborhood. Emmanuel 
Beauchamp is the young man stricken 
with the disease, and when visited by 
Dr. Gibson on Monday, appearances in
dicated that at least a week had elapsed 
since the pox marks had first broken out 
The case is of the same mild type as all 
of those tr&ted by the board of health. 
Langdon Democrat. 

Contracte'r Paulson is busy at putting 
in the new foundation under the school 
house. The former foundation was pil
ing. This is in good shape. The trou
ble is that the foundation of the brick 
veneering was on joists bolted to the 
piles. These have rotted so that the 
veneer is almost without support. In 
forming the new foundation, concrete is 
put in around and between the piling, so 
as to support both the woodwork and 
veneer, and if the piling should rot, the 
concrete will still support the whole. 
The job of renovating and repapering 
the interior has been let to Corneil Bros. 

Tuesday evening fire destroyed the 
two-story frame building occupied by 
Childerhose & Gibson and the stock of 
general -merchandise and hardware own
ed by them. The loss is about 920,000 
but is said to be well insured. The fire 
started about 8 o'clock and was caused 
by the explosion of a gasoline stove. 
The fire extended so fast that nothing 
could be saved from the store and as the 
building stood on one of the principal 
business corners of the city, the firemen 
had the greatest difficulty in keeping the 
fire from burning out the whole business 
part of the city as a strong wind was 
blowing. Several smaller building were 
burned and the Merchants Hotel in the 
middle of the block was on fire several, 
times. The new Waterous engine work
ed to perfection and doubtless prevented 
a general conflagration. 

One day last week Mrs. James Elton 
and Mrs. James H. Bird of Grand Forks, 
while driving in a buggy, were overtaken 
by a runaway team attached to a heavy 
truck wagon, and one of the runaways 
attempted ito go on one side, and the 
other on the other side of the buggy, 
causing a general smash up, and when 
the bystanders ran to the rescue, one of 
the heavy horses had to be lifted from 
the ruins of the buggy before the ladies 
could be taken from beneath. Both 
ladies were very severely injured and 
shocked, but remarkable to say, >not so 
seriously but that they rapidly improving 
at last accounts. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Broom of Minneapolis, on Monday, hav-

. ing heard the news, were in their buggy 
Next week we will publish the finan- on their way to visit relatives to inform 

cial statement of the county lor the past them of the accident, also were the vic-
year. It will occupy twelve columns or tims of a runaway, their own horse bolt-

to inff and throwing them out. They also 
Mrs. 

t ® aajaa auu UICIll Uilli Xll 
preparation will somewhat interefere with escaped without serious injury. 
the regular work ofthe paper so that we Bird and Mrs. Broom are daughters of 
will not be able to give the usual amount James Langton, formerly of Welford in 
of local nhws. Pink Paper Aug. 1- this county, now residing at Minneapolis, 

and Mrs. Elton is a sister of Mr. James 
H. Bird, who was formerly auditor of 

An extensive and very severe hail 
storm passed through the middle of £ ^ wno was tormerty auditor of 
Traill countv last week. cmasin* th« this county, and who is now doing a life 

insurance business in Grand Forks; 

Almost Murder. 
Monday afternoon, an assault occurred 

in a St Vincent saloon, that well nigh 
terminated the life of Charles Brown of 

Last Thursday it is alleged that- one Pembina. The assault was committed 
Wm. Robie swiped a bicycle from Joe by John O'Grady ofthe U» S. Customs 
Little, and which he afterward traded force station at W^r-road, but who was 
for another wheel to one Cbaput, living home on a visit to his family who reside 
south of town. A warrant was issued, at St Vincent. There are not many 
;ftr the young fellow and Deputy Sheriff particulars to the affair. Brown and 
, McDougall started for Leyden, Pembina O'Grady had met in the saloon and had 
«o«Qty, the Voungr man's home, where a quarrel, but not of a serious nature, 
,ite expected to find him, from which and had made up and taken a drink to-

^jedepwy^yed yesterday with getiier. Brown then went out the back 
. -- and on his return, without a woid 

of warning, O'Grady struek Brown with 
A*': butt: end of a billiard cue over the 
Jonhead, cutting a deep gash and felling 

-̂" to the floor* Brown was put in 

wagon and brought tohkhome on this throughthh ctty on a special train be 
side, bleeding profusely on the way, and Monday from Winnipeg, on a tour of in* 
put in charge ol Dr. Harris, who found spection. " •> .  ̂

Ttowtoy, tot G,.„d Fork.*the ummtt «d>ool thl. <S CMmtitH itlAltKlA In thai 1 ' " A 
week, looking after his bbys and girls' in 
attendance there, and reports a good at-

a stomach trouble had set in that 
pliaites matters very seriously 

com 

under **** and ™ tendance and progress. <ki MRAA ...L2.L _~lll t '' !• • « a • -fixed at 91600, which will be furnished 
He has been customs officer at St Vin- T™ mo«,er ***? 
cent for many years* and is personally Woods of the Grafton Record, came ,n 
well liked. 
twice through his love of liquor, but be
ing related by marriage to powerful 'pol
itical friends in St Paul, he has been re-
ipstated by their influence, on promise of 
good behavior. He is not naturally returned home from a visit to Jamestown 

• i« . * i . anH MinnoanAttB M!ae ».u« aa MVi liaiUIUIiy 
quarrelsome,' even in liquor, and when an Minneapolis. Miss Cora Ne)son who 

has been taking osteopathic treatment at 
Grand Forks is also at home. She is 

sober is very gentlemanly. He has a 
wife and seven children. Mrs. O'Grady 
is a sister of M. Doran of St. Paul. It is aa a 919KI VI ATI. I/Uittll VI SI. rSUI. U IS — "••• 
one of those many regrettable^affairs, for urt^er treatment in two weeks 
which whiskey alone is to blame 

The Winnipeg Fair. 
A large number of Americans were . . 

across the border last week in attendance shores of Maple Lake, 
at the Winnipeg fair. There was not so 
great a crush on Friday "American Day" 
as in previous years, as the railroads had 
run special excursion trains on Wednes
day from Fargo and on Thursday from 
Grand Forks, starting the Friday's excur
sion from Grafton. On the Friday's N. 
P. excursion passing this city were the 
Grafton guards and the Grafton band. 
There were thirteen ca/rs which^ with the 
final addition from this city, were com
pletely filled when they left here. 

All report a very hospitable reception 
by our Canadian cousins. Banquets and 
spec al courtesies were experienced by 
the representatives of city governments 
on this side, as well as tennis players, 
trap shooters, militia and other organiza
tions. The fair was pronounced to be 
the best yet held and the stock show in 
particular as fine as could be seen any
where in the world. 

A freight train went off the track about 
ten miles the other side of Morris and 
spread the fails, delaying the excursion 
train just behind it for some two hours, 
so that it was five in the morning when 
the tired travellers reached this place. 

Shooting at Winnipeg.' 
Consideable rrivalry was displayed be

tween the trap shooters from this side 
and from Manitoba at the contest at the 
exposition at Winnipeg last week. Ac
cording to the scores the Americans 
were far in the lead, as the following 
totals from the several events aggregat
ing 180 birds, in which Mr. E.K. Cavileer 
of this city participated, go to show; and 
in consequence the Americans won nearly 
all the honors and prizes possible: 
Maybie, Grand Forks 146 
Sprague, Grafton 145 
Seymour, Grand Forks 144 
Dodd, Winnipeg 142 
Cavileer, Pembina 140 
Bain, Winnipeg 139 
Hostetter, Grafton 138 
Duis, Grand Forks .137 
Row, Crookston 136 
Hale, Grand Forks .136 
Hach, Crookston 133 
Robbie, Cavalier 133 
Robbins, Fargo .133 

Besides this, 14 Americans in a team-
shoot against 14 Canadians, 20 birds to a 
man, scored 12 more birds than the 
Canadians and brought home the tro 
phis which were beautiful silk British and, 
American flags. '" 
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Peraonsla. 
V. Quackenbush was confined to 

bed yesterday by illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Farrow of Cavalier 

were in the city on Tuesday. 

Hon. S. L. Haight and wife of St. 
Thomas are visiting with the Harveys. 

Attorney W. J. Burke and a Bathgate 
lady, were over to the county seat on 
Wednesday. 

Hon. J. LaMoure arrived home on 
Tuesday from Minneapolis where he had 
been taking medical tratment. 

of entertaining her two sisters, the Misses 
Powell, at her home this week. 

Edgar Lockwood and wife of Valley 
City, were visiting relatives here 

Order of Red Men to that place. 

President Mellen and a party 
principal officers of the N. P., passed 

The wife, son and mother of Editor 

H. lost hi> jiboncor 
his love of liaiior. but h,. by hd.tor Woods, m 0 VIM to 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jackson. ;They xre
turned to Gratton yesterday. 

Misses Helen and Lulu Nelson have 

somewhat improved but will return for 

•• 
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:: 

YOU 

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Thompson and F. 
C. Warner will leave tomorrow for 
Fertile and from there in company with 
Mrs. Warner will make camp on the 

Mrs. Barnes of 
Minneapolis, who has beeln visitipg with 
Mre. Thompson will return home on the 
sametrain.i>x « . 

The Financial Statement. 
We give this week by the courtesy of 

Auditor Williams, a complete statement 
of the finances of the county in detail. In 
every fund handled by the county treas
urer including state.school lands,ditches, 
towns and villages, townships,* school 
districts, etc.; the amount of money on 
hand July 1, 1899 by the county treasur
er, amounts since collected, amounts 
paid out on warrants or to local treasur
ers, and balance on hand held by county 
treasurer June 30, 1900, is shown in de
tail. The grand total of collections 
9220,797.53, and expenditures 9220,237.33 
is very large, and shows in a way the 
yearly increasing wealth of the county. 

The same figures will also appear in 
the official papers of the county, but as 
we do not get paid for space as they do, 
we have taken the liberty to put them in 
a more condensed, but just as complete 
form. 

Every tax payer should take a look at 
the tables. In the case of most town
ships and many school districts, this is 
the only opportunity for the taxpayer to 
know how much money is being spent in 
his particular locality, as their officers 
never advertise the financial statements. 

The county fund proper, from which 
the county expenses are paid, shows a 
very satisfactory balance of 932,361.69 on 
hand, while the total bonded indebted
ness is only 920,000. 

Born. 
BRENNAN—To Mr. and Mrs. T.. P. Bren-

nan at their residence in Bathgate, on 
Friday, July 27th, 1900, a daughter. 

Weather Report. 
The weather for J.ily. Clear days 15; 

partly cloudy 5; cloudy 11. Maximum 
temperature 90° on "9th. Minimum 37° 
on 24th. Mean for month 64.4° Precip
itation 2.05 inches. Light hail on 10th. 

W. C. SHORT, Observer. 

Unolaimed Letters. 
The following letters remain unclaim

ed in the postoffice at Pembina, and if 
not called for in thirty days will be for
warded to the dead letter office: 

Juliew Fanchoux, Wm. Gardner, Wm. 
C Green, Eddie Johnson, Miss E. Peter
son, Miss Julia Healy, Fred Taylor, 

Postmasters are required to collect one 
cent on all letters advertised. 

E. K. CAVILEER, P. M. 

LOCAL WANTS. 
For Rent. 

Rooms to rent Enquire of 
^ • T. L. PRICE. 

Horse Strayed. 
Sorrel, white face, two hind legs some-

white; branded left hip BB, left shoulder 
B. Left pasture week ago. ReWaid for 

Mrs. J. G. Dingle has the pleasure of '"'Ration. M. JOHNSON, 
Pembina, N. D. 4-7 

Teachers Wanted. 
Two teachers hqlding at least a second 

— last grade certificate, are wanted to teach a 
week, and took in the Winnipeg excur- term °f school each in Gardar school 
sion. * • district No. 26. All applications must be 

The families of Messrs Aylen' McCaf- sent in on or befor® Aug. 15,1900, to the 
j i. . . iin/fAfeiMtA/l T XT A. • undersigned. 

4-5 
J. K. OLAFSON, Clerk, 

Gardar, N. D. 

H. W. Barker's ̂ Bsculapius will cure 
that awful pain, headache. At the drug 

frey aijd Kneeshaw, expect to go to Wal 
halla tomorrow and Monday for a camp 
ing-out season. 

Miss Kate Lucas who has been visit 
ing Mrs. F. A. Wardwell for the past two store 
months, returned to her home at Neils-
ville, Minn., on Tuesday. Do Not Forget. 

John Goodman formerly of this city, Y™can/buy DeWitt's Remedies at 
now of Bemidji, was around last Friday, fo«owing Prices: 
advertising the Sunday excursion of the f u" Cu«*e,25ct. size, 15cts. 
Order of Red Men to that Witch Hazel Salve, 25ct size, 15cts. 
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EVER 

^ stop to think that it's very hard to tell the •• 
:: value of hosiery simply by its appearance? •• 
|| You can't tell by examining hosiery whether £• 
" it's fast black or not; neither c?in you tell *• 

whether it's over-dyed, and therefore unser- •* 
viceable. You must depend upon the dealer SJ 
in a great measure. We solicit your hosiery 25 j 
patronage, backed up by the reputation of our : 
Satisfactory hosiery department. We handle 25 
a full line of v ^ " •• 
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wonttad' 
Stocking 

Made to ^ 

WEAR 

Our Number 19 boy's stocking we will put 
against anything 01 its class that's made. It 
is extra heavy ribbed cotton, double sole, high 
spliced re-inforced heel and quadruple knee. 
That'«sut boy s and children's 25 cent stock
ing. We have others and splendid values at 

e* 15 and 35 cents. 
•• Our 25 cent line of ladies' hose is excep-
•; tionally strong and the best value for the 
;e money that can be produced. You run no 
•• risk in buying anything at \ 
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, size, 
Littl&£ariy Risers, 25ct. size, , 15cts. 

of the Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, 50ct. size, 35cts. 
52-24 At the Dsnr. STOBK 
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Figure with : 

F. 5. CHENEY 
For your wants in s / 
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Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Boots and Shoes; 

- " " 

Notions, etc. 
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Everything is now being sold 
at hard times prices, for spot 
cash. We are closing out Sum
mer Dry Gdods at about half 
their actual Value.-
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WILLIAM RUSSELL, 
PROPRIETOR OP „ 
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